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THE GLEAM More Bread and Betterr Bread > 
made from 

Purity Flour
is wholesome, is 
nourishing, and 

k. is good to a

read and Better Pj
BY H F. GADSBY

Canada Food Boardfobody knows, .Union Government 
will break up' into' its component parts 
and the 'Liberals in it will follow 
their low tariff light which glows 
çlear and steady in the hands of the 
Hon. Bob Rogers, Sir Sam Hugh'#., 
Col. Johif Currie and the other auld 
lichteri. All of which means that if 
Union Government started to 'hang 
out anÿ other lights now than a red 
one to indicate Hang;)' or a green one 
to saÿ' “go steady,” it would have so 
many lights to ‘steer by that the ship 
would go on the rocks. As soon as 
the twti parties hâve their charts map
ped out, th;îr coursé laid and their 
pilots Trtward, Union Government will 
cease tp exist. . Meanwhile, to use a 
nautical phrase, the ship is “in stays” 
and as far as lights are Concern <d the 
casual observer doesn’t know whether 
they are bow lights or stern lights, 
whether the ship is going or coming, 
backing or filling, drifting or sailing. 
Th;l chances are that she is doing all 
six. Union Government is a fore-ahd 
aft arrangement, anyhow.

Mr. Fielding did no| apply the blind 
eye to the light in |he window. No, 
indeed. He saw the light the very 
first timeu good old light shining
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IN DAYS GONE BY

We notice by our exchanges that 
. numbers, of returned soldiers pre get
ting jobs as policemen in the various 
towns and cities of Canada. It is hoped 
thç.bÇYâ will make gçod in their new 
positions. This was not always the 
case. After the close of Wellington’s 
wars when the British army was de
mobilised Leekey, the historian says, 
that Sir Robert Peel.then Prime Min
ister .pj Great Britain was at his wits 
end as t owhat he could da for thfe re- 
tumed men, and finally got an Apt 
Passed, to organize them into a police 
fqrcg fpr the United Kingdom.

The old soldiers of those days were 
neither in conduct or character up to 
ttie prpsept standard, and drunk eness 
iq. the army was not. considered a dis
grace.. Peel’s policemen got drink 
whenever they got a chance, and ne
glected thçir responsibility to the pu-b 
fie. So after a brief trial, the well in- 
tentioned movement proved a failure. 
Although it may not be gençra.lly 
kpown, it was from Peel’s Act that 
tfie policemen gto Ilia nickname of 
“Peelers” or in some places “Bobbies'* 
It may be also stated ihat during a 
conversation on the composition of 
Wellington’s old Peninsular Army, the 
Iron Duke stated that as fighters he 
had the best men in the world and his 
non commissioned officers were splen
did if their officers could 'only keep 
tfiem sober. Things have of course 
changed since those days.

EDITORIAL NOTES

On Wednesday, March 28, 1838, the 
first st (amship to arefss the Atlantic, 
ffom England to New York, the Sir
ius, lçft Cork, Ireland, with 22 pas
sengers and made the voyage within 
24 days. Now pa mgers think six 
days a long voyage.

The ex-Kaisrlr blames the Free 
Masons for helping to bring about the 
war. Yet William, like nearly all the 
crowned heads in Europe, was a 
Knight of the Prussian Order of the 
Black Eagkt whereas it should have 
been the Black Vulture.

Are you sticking to your Lenten 
resolutions-. If not, why not?

It looks very like spring to-day, but 
don’t be too sure.

With daylight saving and long ev- 
epihffs, g* on the job of raking up 
the rubbish on your garden plots and 
sharpen your spade, for lo the hour 
is .nigh. Potatoes and turnips are 
needed for dinner.

If you want 
to Succeed- 

Save!
More than 90% of the 
world's successful 
men began poor, but 
they learned early to 
save.

Saving made them 
thrifty .and thrift builds 
character—self-denial, 
—the will to succeed.

Build for success by. 
opening a Savings 
Account here to-day 
and add to it regular- . 
ly. Interest paid 
every six months.

Welland, April 3.—A German ma
chine gun captured by Sergt. C M- 
Hodges is new on its way here.

RIMOUSKI HARBC3 FREE OF ICE

Quebec, April 3.—For the first 
time in seventy years the harbor ot 
Rimouski is dear of ice at this date.

MONTREAL VISITOR HELD UP

Montreal, April 3—Ambrose Pare 
on his first trip to Montreal was 
held up by two men and robbed of 
$100.

NEW TIME FOR CUSTOMS 
HOUSE

Montreal, April 3—The Customs 
house staff will conform with the 
system of daylight saving.

DEATH OF MRS. CALVERT

The Canadian Board of Home Mis- 
Mops of th;l Presbyterian Church has 
pat itself on récord that unused land 

J>y private individuals should be 
Expropriated by the Government or 

taxed. Thera) is logic in the
demand. "

Many friends will be shocked to 
learn of the sudden death in Wash
ington, D.C., of Mrs. W. C. Calvert. 
She was a daughter of the late Sam. 
Dolson and had lived in this city 
practically all her life till moving to 
Washington a few years ago. Be
sides her sorrowing husband she 
leaves to mourn her loss five sisters 
Mrs. Brocklebank, Mrs. Frank of 
Chicago, Mrs. Storn, Roch ester, 
Mrs. Simmons, Detroit, and Mrs. 
Armstrong, California. The funeral 
will be held Friday afternoon to the 
First Presbyterian Church on arrival 
of train from east

With the price of butter likely to 
reach $1.00 a pound and the storages 
said to contain vast quantities of it, 
is it not time that those p-ntsons who 
arfe well paid to look after food con
trol and fair prices got busy?

In. a statement just issued by the 
Cânadian Trade Commission, atten
tion ' is drawn to the following values 
•ofi imports of (fruits and vegetables 
from the United States in the fiscal 
ytear ending March, 1918:

Green apples, $1,500,000; birriqs, all 
sorts, $685,000; cherries, $107,000; gar
den and field seeds, $368,000; potatoes, 
$8ti,ooo, tomatoes, canned, $694,000; 
tomatoes, fr:»;h, $530,000; canned veg
etables, general, $475,000; beans, $2,- 
590,000; pets, $216,000.

Stop That Cough
By Taking |al Bottle of

A & M
LUNG BALSAM

\
That well known and Reliable 
Remedy for Coughs, Colds 
Soreness of the Throat, etc

Price 25c a Bottle
Made and'Sold By

ABBStMcNAMARA
Quality Druggists

30 Queen Street - - Phone 102 
Agents for Vinol, Nuxated Iron, 
Bitro Phosphate, Tyroell's Cas
cades, Huyler’s and Page & 

Shaw's Candies.

LAID AT REST.

There was a large attendance of 
friends at the funeral of the" late 
Mrs. M. Pegg. yesterday afternoon-, 
from her Isfe residence Quoenston 
street. A short service Wns held at 
the house by the Rev. Mr. Martin 
assisted by the Rev. J. J. L1ddy. and. 
the remains- were interred in North 
Pelham Church yard where the Rev. 
Mr, Ferguson o elated. The bear
ers were Messrs. S. Parkes. A. A. 
Pegg. J. P. Pegg, G. Rtggg, and D, 
Disher. '

FEW CENTS DESTROYS 
YOUR DANDRUFF AND

STQI*> FALLING HAIR
Save year hair 1 Make it thick, 

wavy and beatiiifui—try this!

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy 
hair is mute evidence of a neglected 
scalp; of dandruff—that awful scurf.

There is nothing so destructive to 
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair 
of its lustre, its strength and its 
very life; eventua ly producing a 
feverishness and itching of the scalp, 
which if not remedied causes the 
hair roots to shrink, loosen and die 
—then the hair falls out fast. A lit
tle Danderine tonight—now—any 
time—-will surely save your hair.

Get a small bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine from any drug store or 
toilet counter, and after the first 
application your hair will,take or. that 
life, lustre and luxuriance which is 
so beautiful. It will become wavy and 
fluffy and have the appearance of 
abundance, an incomparable gloss and 
softness; but what will please you 
mot will be after just a few weeks’ 
use, when you will actually see a lot 
of fine, downy hair—new hair— 
growing all Over the scalp.

ition could not afford to kill any veal 
for them on account of tKe high cost 
if living. The light in the window is 
much cheapcr_a!though oil has gone 
iro too—and it is. pnt thera in good 
aith, not for prodigal sons, but for 

old xriends and members of the family 
who may be wandering in the cold 
and the dark. ', s

The last thing the light in the win
dow wants to beckon i,> the rough 
company of prodigal sons and sinn <rs.
It is simply calling the boys home_a
friendly twinkle that conveys nothing 
but good will. It is more than a 
light_it is warmth and a welcome aqd 
if anybody thinks that he has to come 
in through the window simply because 
th'< light is there he has another guests 
coming. The light is a sign that the 
door swings free and the latch string 
is on the outside and sensible people 
will, of Course, come in by the door 
which is th i place to come jn by aïd 
not through the window which is the 
place where mosquitoes and burglars 
and other p<|ts enter.

Meanwhile the strayed Liberals on 
the. Other side of the House cast var
ious doubts on the light.- Some say 
that it may be only a light and a win
dow-frame with no stout planks to 
make a shelter for the regenerated 
Liberal party. Others complain that, 
while leader McKenzie is the official 
signaller, he is assisted by <t commit
tee of t in, which .make/; the light hard 
to follow. -When the light is in so 
many hands it is hard to keep track
of a will-o-the-wisp_now here, now
nowhere at all. They’re waiting_so
they say_until th:l light becomes one
man’s job and he has the job for 
keeps. They Ido not expect the light 
to shine steadily and clearly until the 
National Government is called and a 
permanent leader is chosen. This is
a slim excuse, of course_there’s re-,
ally nothing uncertain about the light 
_but it go'); to show that the wand
erers are wistful about it

The Hon. Frank Ca^rvejl, as I.-re
member, refused to see the light, for 
(the prisent. Like the farmer who 
saw a giraffe for the fi.rst time he 
said :

“There ain’t no such darned 
thing." Carvel! has long had a low tar 
iff light of his own and it isn’t so 
long ago that he and that other Fight 
ing Frank_Oliver to wit_were flash
ing it vigorously. But juit now Mr. 
Carv'fll has gone out of the signalling 
business and the gleams he sees ac
ross the waves are noe invitiffg. Some 
body is throwing stones at th Car
vel! light—Charley Murphy p:-rhaps— 
and somehow or other the stones seem 
to land hard on the Liberal organiza
tion in Western Ontario. Pe -pic who 
carry glass lant'frns shouldn’t throw
stones_it’s a bad way to harmonize
the party.

Meanwhile the light holds out to 
burn. The Hoik James Cal 1er secs 
jt. but is-lotir,' for thé- time being, -to 
1 t >ve the Union Goverrimqnt, which 
at lertst keeps' his back warm, and to 
step out into the cold future whither 
the light leads. Instead he sets his 

tvn light in the window for Premier 
Gouin of One bee who' is on the out
side, looking in. What will Premier 
Goniu do? What did September
Morn do_did she take the plunge or
did she continue to ishivc" on th"- 
brink? / .

The Hun. Tfconjas Cre.rar rec.xTniz- 
cd-the light at once, answered heartily 
that it was the .same old light 'that*Jo 
had" always. worked by., a light that"

bravely as ever. But he said “I’ll 
take it for granted. A light iiket that 
has plenty of oil from public opinion. 
It. will be, shining with a*; pure a 
flame a year hence as- it is now. Cheer
up boy_keep the hom< fires burning
and when these fellows are up to 
their necks in the swamp, I’ll lead the 
rush toward your friendly signal.- 
Mr. Finding is a philosopher. He 
knows that everything . comes to the 
light that waits. ,

Among those who temporized with 
the light in the window was Dr. Mic
hael Clark, who took the ground that 
it was too good to be true. He sur
mised that it might be false morning, 
sun dogs, a Catherine wheel,. almost 
anything but a real light in a real win 
dow. He would have to be surer of it 
before" h:t made a move. His experi
ence was that the light got smoky 
when everybody was inside and the 
door locked.

As if to answer hîn the McMaster 
r Solution was produced which show
ed that the light in the window wa’s 
in good working order, the wick trim 
med, the oil pure and the flame 
steady. Union Government did with 
it what it did with the knighthood 
qu-tttion—treated it as a want of con
fidence notion. In other words it 
drew the blind, so that this fierce 
white light in the window wouldn’t 
hurt its eyes. However, the light is 
still there and any strayed soul that

Western Canada Flour Mills Co. Limited
TORONTO, ONTARIO

remains out on the hills away has only himself to blame.

Grain Growers and United Farmers 
admitted was - almost identical with 
their owiua good light, a Lite light. 
Almost was ths Hon. Thomas,—no 
Thomas the Doubter, tjiis—persuaded- 
He put one loot on toward the friend 
ly beacon_then he backed up. Rend
ers and Riohardson and other W ( t- 
ern members saw the light more of 
leSs distinctly but professed to fear 
J>oli!!ics_thought politics might clog 
the wick_and said they would stay 
whl-e they were for a while anyway.

Maharg had no misgivings about 
the light in the Window, .admitted 
that there was a light and à window
and a" welcome behind it_and then
asked savagely why Union Govern 
ment hadn’t a light of i); own. Ma- 
liarg rath I" ruffled the Union Gov
ernment. They are not in a position 
to start a light of their own, but rum
or has it that they, will burn the sev
en ner cent, war duty and the duty on 
agricultural implem lits to keep thf 
Western farmers feet warm until they 
get home.

In the fullness of time, and how full 
time will hav j to be before it happen.;

Article No. 4 
Cm out /or
Reference

CANADA’S yearly pension bill is estimated by the Minister of Finance 
at $30,000,000. This is a minimum figure. How is this vast fund to 

be administered ? To whom will pensions be paid ? Everyone is asking 
these questions. Here is the official answer.
The Organization
j, A huge organization -has been built up 
To handle pensions promptly, smpothly, 
fairly.

At its head is the Board of Pensions 
Commissioners. Thjs Board is to be de
veloped as a civil rather than as a military 
body. It consists of three men, each ap
pointed for ten years, each devoting his 
whole time to his duties as a Commissioner.

The Head Office of the Pensions Board 
is at Ottawa; and there are seventeen 
branch offices in the principal centres, 
throilghout Canada. An important branch 
is in operation in London, England.

These local branches receive applications 
from soldiers’ dependents for pensions; 
send “Visitors” to call on pensioners in 
their homes; hold medical re-examinations; 
handle complaints..

The Board keeps a representative trav
elling from coast to coast interviewing 
pensioners and addressing organizations 
interested in their welfare. He has already 
ccyiferred with more than 30,000 pen-

jsiorrers.

n

At present 60,000 pensions are being 
administered by the Board.
A Pension—What it is

rÀ ‘pension is .not a gift, gratuity or re
ward for service done. It is compensation 

■'( -h-htoney paid as a right by Canadians, 
through their Government, to offset in a 
measure the handicaps suffered in war by 
their fellow-citizens.—a debt that the coun
try owes to our returned men, and to the 
dependents of those who have fallen.

It is in this spirit that Orders-in-Council 
governing pensions are framed. It is in 
this spirit that the Board of Pensions 
Commissioners administers these Orders- 
in-Council.
To Whom Payable

Pensions are not awarded for service.
. Broadly speaking, any soldier or sailor 

who was disabled during his service is 
entitled to à pension—provided medical 
treatment fails to restore his full normal 
capacity.

The amount of the pension is based on 
the extent of the physical handicap he has 
suffered.

The physical cqndi^ipn, of the disabled 
man is described on his discharge from the 
service by a Medical Board. Pension is 
awarded according to the amount of dis
ablement from which he is then found to 
be suffering.

The percentage of handicap has been 
carefully and thoroughly worked out for 
every disability. It is both accurate and 
fair.

The relationship between the Medical 
Board and the pension applicant is that of 
doctor and patient. Every opportunity is 
given to have the man’s condition judged 
from his point of view.

Amount of Pension
The pension is awarded to a soldier or 

sailor so that he can live in decent comfort, 
despite his handicap.

The money he may be able to earn, or 
the money he earned before the war, does 
not affect the amount of his pension. The 
extent of his handicap alone in the general 
labor-market is considered.

Every man who has increased his in
come by Vocational Training will not have 
his pension decreased or discontinued.

The amount of the pension varies also 
according, to the soldier’s rank; but his 
trade or profession is not considered. The 
minimum pension for a totally disabled 
unmarried soldier or sailor of the lowest 
rank is 3600 a year.

Pensions to Dependents
Widows of soldiers or sailors who have 

died during or as a result of service, are 
entitled to pension so long as they do not 
remarry.

Children of soldiers or sailors are en
titled to pensions up to the age of sixteen, 
if boys, or seventeen, if girls. •

Pension is awarded to the parents of a 
soldier or sailor according, (a) to the de
gree of théir dependency on the deceased 
soldier and, (b) according’ to their needs.

4

A complete schedule of the pensions granted tô disabled soldiers 
and sailors, and to their, dependents, will be sent to anyone inter
ested. Apply to Board of Pensions Commissioners, Ottawa.

The Repatriation Committee

Director of
Repatriation
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F Troops Returning From I 
Use Danzig on Their 

to Poland.

(Special, to The J| 
Pai'is, April 2.—Gem 

persist in her oppositlol 
of Danzig by Polish mf 
way from France to P| 
in& to advices reaching 
papers. Marshal Foch, 
ned to leave last nigh| 
Paris today for Spa to 
man representatives to I 
Danzig question. The M| 
long conference with 
mtneeau.

RUBBER PIONEI

New York. April 3—1 
ho ller, a pioneer of tl 
rubber industry and lo| 
of the Vulcanized Rubb 
his retirement o few yc^ 
here Tuesday, ag>l 81
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DENT AI

C. E. KLOTZ, LS.I 
No.» 84 St. Paul Str 
arines Regulating tc{ 
ty. Phone 135.

E. S. KILLMER,. 
Dentist Office_65 Stj 

'8t. Catharines, PhonJ 
22 Welland Avenue.

TEETH__TE|
DRS. MOYER AND 

Main street, Moyer 
Falls, N.Y. Guaranteed 
tistry.- Good set cf teej 
gold crown $5. Writ! 
dental price list. We | 
fare. Business estab 
years. Work guaranted

Dr. R. M.
Physician and !

Office and residence
iveaueandTi

he 330.


